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LowK a Kontramano y Mala Medicina 
cuanto mas cara PEOR? 

 (LowK -Kuento perdedor- del Concurso de cuentos de COMRA 2014 - PatAgonica) 

LINK PARA VOLVER  https://wp.me/p2jyCr-Wa  
  LowK  se llamaba así por ser un loco lindo, no porque tuviese bajo potasio. Desde pequeño fue 
medio rarito, no por ninguna perversión, sino por preguntón.  
 Ya de grande, su amigo ChimneyCat (GatoChiminea) púsole por sobrenombre Gastrón Forte, 
un sobrenombre de gragea.  Feo no era; pero lo de Lindo respondía más bien al hecho de que no jodía 
a nadie, aunque hiciera todo al revés del resto de los mortales, especialmente pensar.    
 Era mas tímido que introvertido, pero cabeza dura y curioso. Su instructor de vuelo lo apodaba 
“Gastón El Preguntón”. 
 Una vez soñó que iba por la autopista IL-90 cuando por la radio del auto escuchó: 
- Alerta al trafico de la ruta IL-90, Va un loco a contramano...  
- ¿Uno? ... ¡Cientos..! –gritó en su auto y estacionándose en la banquina, salió del auto y 
exponiéndose como un verdadero loco, paró  a un cuerdo a contramano para preguntarle:  
- Perdóname, pero yo veo los carteles para allá … ¿Por qué vas en la dirección opuesta a la 
mía..? ¿ves acaso a los carteles indicando conducir en tu sentido?” 
-  Tranquilo, no estás loco –respondió el cuerdo a contramano-, lo que pasa es que todos vienen 
por aquí ... e irresponsablemente  continuo  su trayectoria ... contra lógica y natura”  
 Dr. LowK  detuvo a otro conductor para preguntarle:  
- ¿Por qué vas contramano..? ¿No es eso peligroso?”  
- ¡NO!   –fue su respuesta- ¡si por aquí vienen todos! El que es un peligro eres tu”... Y sin 
tiempo para razonar, siguió apurado como todos los demás... 
 Paró a un tercero, pero esta vez no lo hizo con el cuerpo, sino con su auto. No lo dejó 
avanzar…  
- Lamento retardarte, pero ¿me puedes decir –inquirió- cómo comenzó esta locura?  y 
atentamente escucho las razones: 
- Hace días… ¡No! ... quizá semanas… la verdad es que ya ni lo recuerdo ...  debe hacer mucho 
más, ¡quizás en Septiembre de 1930!(A) … Un chistoso tapó y cambió carteles y desvió el trafico y 
como ahora todos vienen por aquí,   es mas fácil, seguro y barato. Solo hay que cuidarse de tipos 
como vos…”   Y con amabilidad y cierto temor le suplicó: “Por Favor, ¿tendrías la gentileza de 
dejarme pasar ... antes de que llegue la policía…?” 
 Ante tanta sinceridad y mas desubicado que chupete en culo de muñeco, LowK corrió su auto y 
con cuidado y pensativo, continuó  avanzando lentamente por la banquina, hasta que efectivamente la 
policía apareció… también en contra suyo; prendió todas las luces  y la sirena, hizo un giro en U de 

																																																													
A				Septiembre	de	1930		se	refiere	al	día	10	...	cuando	La	Moral	Publica	Fue	Destruida	por	un	
contubernio	Internacional,	y		todo	Comenzó	sin	interrupción	hasta	el	día	de	hoy	(Diciembre	de	2017)		
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180º ,  y cuando  LowK se detuvo colocó el patrullero adelantado… (¿o retrasado?…) bueno…para 
que entiendan: en posición para protegerlo del trafico... 

- Documentos por favor… le pidió amablemente el policía, y después de saludarlo con una venia fue a 
su patrullero y con la laptop de abordo buscó sus antecedentes, como no encontró ni pavadas en la 
base de datos, ni de los chiflados peligrosos, al devolverle sus documentos el policía le indicó: 
- Va a hacer un giro en U sin salirse del área que protege el patrullero… 
- ¿Debo ir contramano?   preguntó LowK. 
- Si Señor…  esa es la forma mas segura, para Ud. ... nuestra función es cuidar su seguridad… 
- ¿No sería mas fácil y …razonable… revertir el trafico a lo normal? 
- Usted tiene razón Señor,  pero no son esas mis ordenes, mi deber es proteger al trafico, de 
conductores como Ud. Revertir el trafico corresponde a alguien mas, creo que a Seguridad… o a 
Legales, o Política… o al Partido, o al Vaticano… o a Dios,  bueno no estoy seguro… Usted solo 
haga lo que le ordeno… no tengo tiempo que perder...  
 Cuando LowK se despertó, no estaba seguro si esos recuerdos eran solo una pesadilla o la 
cruda realidad de los últimos momentos del mundo en que vivía ... de su pesadilla creía recordar una 
vocecita que cantaba:  

“Me Dijeron Que En El Mundo Del Revés ... 
Un Chorro Es Policía Y Otro Es Juez ...” 

 LowK se graduó de medico, (UNBA) se casó, dio unos cuantos exámenes en Ingles, revalidó  
su titulo y proyectó  ir al norte para entrenarse y ejercer en  Agonizing-Duck..  (..o ¿era PatAgonica?.. 
bueno.. ¿qué importa?  !eso solo era un seudónimo!)  - ¡Sos Loco vos! … ¿Te vas a ir? y ¿a perder 
tiempo a una Universidad del Norte? para practicar medicina para la PatAgonica? … ¡Vos si que estas 
mal del mate!… ¿Que saben los gringos de miseria y pobreza?... ¡Ni siquiera saben que La 
PatAgonica existe… y menos donde queda!  le decían  sus amigos en Bs. As. de buena Fe 
preocupados por su futuro... 
 Cuando LowK terminó  su entrenamiento en La Universidad Municipal mas antigua de La 
Unión.(B) pobre pero de excelente nivel Académico; sus amigos bien intencionados le dijeron:  ¡Sos 
Loco vos, ahora que terminaste tu entrenamiento en una de las mejores Universidades de USA! … ¿Te 
vas a ir cuando los médicos entrenados como vos tienen aquí uno de los mejores futuros (estabilidad 
económica, prestigio y estabilidad profesional, igual a los de los abogado jueces? ...  ¿Te vas a ir a 
practicar medicina en la PatAgonica sabiendo que es insoportable trabajar MAL, sabiendo que es 
mas eficiente, barato y éticamente responsable practicar medicina moderna. ¡Vos si que estas mal del 
mate!… sabes que con tu nivel aun practicando medicina en una Metrópoli como Buenos Aires, te 
quedaría chico y deberías “empujar demasiado para cambiar los cosas...   le decían  sus amigos en 
Chicago, de buena Fe preocupados por su futuro.. 
Y Lowk volvió y probo de todo, tuvo éxitos y fracasos, trabajo en muchas cosas, Colegio Medico, 
Aeroclub entre muchas otras. De sus colegas veteranos aprendió Ética Moral y relaciones 
interprofesionales en el Aeroclub su instructor de vuelo lo llamaba Gastón “Contreras” (o el 
preguntón pero no para molestar, para discutir consigo mismo y así ver si su opinión o posición 
tomada podía mejorarse,   

																																																													
B    Universidad de Louisville, Kentucky (UdeL), implantada  en El Valle inferior del rio Tennessee, cuna de 
los Hillbillies,  montañeses muy pobres, prácticamente analfabetos, pero excelente gente, muy trabajadora. Con 
fondos Federales, una administración autárquica, construyó  una serie de usinas hidroeléctricas (pequeñas 
comparadas con las del Chocón) Con abundancia de excelente mano de obra, y energía barata, era un “excelente 
y seguro negocio” para que los bancos ofrezcan prestamos a largo plazo y bajo interés para inversiones locales. 
Así en muy pocos anos    el Área mas pobre de La Unión alcanzó  a las demás. Para LowK los Hillbillies eran 
los equivalentes de los “terratenientes argentinos pobres patagónicos del Norte Patagónico (costa sur del Rio 
Negro. 
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Lo que sigue es solo un ejemplo, pero muy interesante LowK ya era un radiólogo experimentado 
especialmente en mamografía y ecografía.  En esa ocasión se vio envuelto en una polémica On Line 
en un sitio web económicamente muy poderoso de radiología  (www.auntminie.com ) El sitio de Aunt 
Minnies es bueno y las discusiones, generalmente interesantes pero esa vez LowK hizo una pregunta 
“demasiado inteligente” y nadie respondió, justo al mes volvió a hacer exactamente la misma pregunta 
pero en Castellano . . . ¡Para que! ¡sus colegas radiólogos, escondidos en seudónimos (el de LowK era 
GAStin ) lo insultaron peor que en una riña de gallos... lo acusaron de COMUNISTA Bruto, por 
no leer medicina mas que en el New York Times; cuando contestando eso publico abstractos 
relacionados  de 10 Journals de medicina dijeron que era demasiado; en el ínterin; o fue Google  
o alguien de los que no participan abiertamente pero estaban de su lado lo conecto a un 
hospitalito del Estado de Georgia, donde Los Radiólogos y el Hospital han hecho (para ganar 
mucho dinero trabajando muy poco) un FRAUDE, CRIMINAL MULTIMILLONARIO, EN 
ASOCIACIÓN ILÍCITA CON EL HOSPITAL.. donde entre mas de mil mamográmas para 
detectr cáncer de mama en forma temprana pacientes murieron por cáncer de mama avanzado 
:pese a tener informes firmados, facturados y cobrados por mamográmas normales que nadie 
leyó.  

_________________________________ 
 

Lo que sigue esta en ingles. No es para este libro pero muchos 
argentinos deberían leerlo porque es exactamente el mismo DILEMA 
que hoy tenemos en la ciudades de Villa Regina y Gral. Roca, Allen, 

Cipolletti y Neuquén, sus hospitales, 
CRR, IMC, LALCEC, Fundaciones 
FundaFE, Fundación Oncológica 
que hoy explota dentro del Hospital 
Publico en su provecho mi amigo y 
colega Dr. Eduardo Labat y el 
Intendente Martin Soria, y OSDE la 
mas CARA Mutual Privada, todos 
cabalgando entre el Doble Discurso 
y MENTIRAS. entre otros muchos 
mas... 
El recuadro a la izquierda fue una 
de  esas “preguntas inocentes tipo 
Jaimito” que destapó   esa hoya de 
gusanos.... En el resto de la pagina 
quedan mas que suficientes links 
para ver con mas detalle como 

también en USA los médicos desamparamos a los mas necesitados... 
Pondrán ver todo esto siguiendo este Link >  https://wp.me/p2jyCr-Wa  
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Como resumen de esto, salir de la formalidad 
acartonada, volver al Sentido Común Simple y 
terminar con buen humor. Pon en 
Google(Spanish) 
 

Jaimito y el Himno Nacional 
 
 
 
 
 

_________________________________ 

MEDICINA CUANTO MAS CARA PEOR?		

IN	MEDICINE	MONEY	MATTERS	4	USofWA	.doc	
(Link para volver o compartir > > > https://wp.me/p2jyCr-Ur ) 

May, 08, 2014 
Dr. David A. Hyman 
University of Illinois 
504 E Pennsylvania Ave 
Champaign, IL 61820 
(dhyman@illinois.edu  /  dhyman@law.uiuc.edu 
Phone: 217-333-0061  - Fax: 217-244-1478 
Assistant: Mary Parsons 
Phone: (217) 244-9988 Email: dhyman@illinois.edu  
____________________________________ 

Are Lies Illegal?  
Does Our Complex Dysfunctional Health Care System  

Have Enough Problems, Without Admitting  
Malignant LiesC, To Incentive Demand? 

Dear Professor Lyman 

Being you a very busy Professor, and I, only an unknown bi-national MD. I know I must caught your 
attention in the very first few lines, to have any chance to hold your attention to read so many unusual 
details of this complex, unique case of mine. 

1. Complex, Unique Case.    About this case a lawyer commented to me: “I love your case, … it is 
a case for the Supreme Court of Justice…  it is a “Common Law Case” … You have 5 years to 
sue…”   (Since April 13, 2010) 

2. Who I am? I am a bi-national senior citizen (Argentina/USA) - MD graduated at Buenos Aires 
University, trained in the US (University of Louisville, KY) – Bilingual, (Spanish native / ESL 
(English as Second Language) I came to The US planning go back to practice at my home town in 
the Argentina’s Patagonia. I choose the University of Louisville because it was small, academically 
excellent and one of the oldest Municipal Universities; located in one of the poorest area of The 
Union. The lower Tennessee Valley was developed with low cost electric power from several dams 
built with federal funds. That was the model used my father (an MOP(D) Civil Engineer) to 

																																																													
C     Lie: to make an untrue statement with intent to deceive 

D    MOP =  Ministerio de Obras Publicas (Argentina Nación)  
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develop Argentina’s North Patagonia. The U. of Louisville area was inhabited by good but 
extremely poor, illiterate, uneducated hard workers families (the hillbillies).   I expected to learn 
there, similar socio-economic health problems as my Patagonian rural farmers have.  When my 
training was completed I had the opportunity to remain in The US, to enjoy a brilliant, economical 
and professional stable future; but I choose to go back anyway.  Although I need money to practice 
good modern medicine, I have never practice e medicine, just to make money. 

3. A Modern Private Hospital was needed. To practice modern medicine sharing medical 
facilities with classical conservative colleges was not easy; so I recruited a small group of young 
argentine MDs, trained in The US and Canada, and repatriate them to create a modern small 
private hospital. Many times a was told (in a pejorative way) “Oh… shut up… you “Yankee  
Doctor…”   when I propose to do things in a different more efficient way… I was “Yankee”, because 
I sustained “The US medicine model was the very best at the world!. 

4. Back To The US, for a Second Time. I worked very hard at Patagonia, for many years; not 
only in medicine, also with social/political and public health problems, always trying to have 
there, the good things I learn here; but at 2000/ 2002 years, Argentina went to economic default. 
I couldn’t tolerate such stupidity! I lost every thing! (As too many good Argentinians did!). We lost 
our savings, my three retirement funds and my patients. (A corrupt hospital/medical corporation 
didn’t let me bill my radiology/sonography services) So we, (my wife and me) decided to come 
back to The US (as seniors) for a second time; seeking for our “Right To Earn a Living” (Also that 
is the name of a related book by Timothy Sandefur, CATO Institute’s scholar, as you are). 

5. Shocked for what I found!  The way we practice medicine at The US now, was an unpleasant 
surprise to me!. It was not “The Best Medicine in The world” any longer!   - I asked myself: “What 
happened to you Gaston? Have things changed so much, too soon? … Didn’t you see this? … or 
both things are true?”. 

6. Qui Pro Quo. (A Unique Different Perspective rarely seen by professionals here). 
Being a physically and mentally active hard working senior and a good sonographer radiologist 
(not every radiologist in Argentina either here, have ultrasound experience) and considering The 
US is the only country in the world where ultrasound scanning of patients are not done by MDs. 
(because a matter of money) I decided to work as ultrasound technician (instead as a radiologist) 
so, I expected to find a job easily, because a radiologist sonographer MD working as a technician is 
a extremely helpful bargain to reading radiologists; who prefers makes more money, avoiding 
wasting time scanning patients by themselves!(E)   However when I tried to get a job I was 
discriminated at all possible way (age, sex, family relationship, ESL) but what I really didn’t 
expected was to be discriminated as “overqualified”. How may an experienced sonographer 
radiologist applying for only a technician position be tagged as “overqualified”?  
Overqualified to do a job it should be done by radiologist no by technicians? Does it make sense?. 
That was hard to understand!, but later on, when finally I got that job ,I did understood! !That 
is the qui pro quo of this dysfunctional health care system of “managed medicine 
case”. Medical decisions and orders are trade off for money, between Medical Corporation and 
Hospital Corporations; regardless of those services often are really bad, dangerous and sometimes 
life threatening, as was the case I corrected an important diagnostic mistake done with a 
methodology hundreds times more expensive than needed to do a correct diagnosis! (F)  

																																																													
E				You	mention	that	at	your	“In	Medicine	Money	Matters”	paper	…	Fee-for-service	…”In	general,	health	care	providers	
can	lawfully	bill	for	theirs	efforts	only	when	they	physically	interact	with	a	patient…”	

F				Using	ultrasound,	I	corrected	a	(lethal)	wrong	diagnosis	made	by	CT.		-		Thanks	to	my	diagnosis	the	patient	survived,	
but	I	was	fired	“for	economical	reasons”.	That	diagnosis	should	have	been	done	by	a	simple	(extremely	low	cost	Chest	X	
Ray.		I	know,	it	is	rather	sarcastic	but	it	is	true!		
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7.  
 

 

http://www.auntminnie.com/index.aspx?sec=sup&sub=wom&pag=dis&itemId=106361  
 

Swiss	board	repeats	call	to	abolish	breast	screening 

April	16,	2014	--	Breast	cancer	screening programs in Switzerland 
should be wound down, as screening does not clearly produce 
more benefits than harms, according to an editorial by two 
members of the Swiss Medical Board published in the New 

England Journal of Medicine.  

http://www.auntminnie.com/index.aspx?sec=sup&sub=wom&pag=dis&itemId=107149  

 

Health	Care	Moral	Crisis?	or	Legal	Dilemma?	
www.AuntMinnie.com		
Is	A	Good	Well	Known			

Radiology	Commercial	Website	
(GAStin)	

(Wisdom	1420)	>	GAStin		please	excuse	yourself	from	wasting	our	time	on	here	at	
any	time…			
(Raduser1		told	GAStin:					“…every	bit	as	offensive	as	when	the	President	stated	that	surgeons	were	
amputating	people	just	to	make	a	dollar.	Sorry,	I	don't	know	a	single	surgeon	amputating	people	to	make	
money.				

Did	you	Not?	…	Are	you	offended	because	you	think	we	are	too	good	to	be	criticized?		-	Have	you	seen	some	
radiologist’s	report,	after	report	came	as	“Bi-Rads	0”?		even	negative	ones,	or	with	classical	benign	
calcifications?	I	Do!	–or-		Have	you	had	a	patient	scheduled	for	a	next	day	OR	mastectomy	based	on	a	
mammogram		with	classic	benign	calcifications?	I	HAVE	HAD!			-		(She	was	a	dear	friend	who	ask	me	a	last	
minute	second	opinion	on	her	mammogram!	–by	the	way,	she	is	alive,	without	surgery,	after	10	years)		Have	
your	surgeons	ask	you?:	“Please	do	not	report	your	trans	rectal	prostate	ultrasound	to	measure	less	than	40	cc	
volume	because	we	are	not	going	to	be	paid…?	I	have!	–	And	don’t	think	I	am	talking	only	about	South	
America!,	because	I	am	talking	about	the	Chicago’s	Loop!	–(If	you	do	not	believe	me	please		Google!		Sacred	
Heart	Hospital	at	Chicago,	FBI	,	and	do	not	look	to	other	side…	commented	it	for	mi	PLEASE!		

You	also	told	me:	…	“you	don't	base	your	health	care	model	on	the	outliers	you	bring	them	in	line…”			I	ask	
you>	HOW?	…	Who?	Me?	…	only	Me?	don’t	you	think	that	is	a	hard	challenge	for	a	working	team	of	good	
radiologists?		/	IF	I	haven’t	been	able	to	convince	you	to	discuss	it	in	this	Forum	here,	and	under	a	
pseudonymous!...	What	can	I	do	alone,	by	myself?	…	even	If	The	President	of	The	U.S.		is	able	to	do	it,		
because			“…we	are	offended…”!		
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(vonbraun	to	GAStin>	….?...		GAStin	>	Sorry	vonbraun,	I	know	it	is	too	long	to	start	reading…	but	as	I	hurt	
some	feelings	when	I	said:	“We	need	to	discuss	on	purpose	wrong,	unethical,	even	illegal,	ways	to	artificial	
increase	unnecessary	demand	of	services,	just	to	earn	money…”								I	was	accused	to	read	only	The	New	York	
Times		so	to	help	others	to	choose	what	to	read,		I	made	some	short	comment	about		10	good	well	known	
books	…	but…	Delawarerad	is	right…	do	not	read	my	6	post,	either	any	of	those	10	abstracts	if	you	prefer	
don’t	face	our	moral/ethical	problem….	

(Delawarerad	to	GAStin>		“	?			That’s	classic	Gastin....Don’t	read	his	other	6	posts....its	stream	of	
consciousness	on	crack/cocaine...	

GAStin	! 		I	see	you	prefer	to	look	to	other	side	rather	than	to	face	our	problem	from	a	different	
perspective.	/	It	is	your	choice!				….			But	you	do	not	have	the	right	to	insult	me	once	more!					We	are	in	The	
United	States!	…			We	do	not	use	censorship	here!			-			Our	First	Constitutional	Amendment	protects:	flag	
burning,	funeral	protests,	Nazi	parades,	unlimited	money	for	lobbing	from	corporations—despite	the	
profound	offense	such	spectacles	cause—it	surely	also	protects	my	determination	to	discus	our	unethical	
wrongs,	between	radiologist,	before	politicians	order	us,	how	we	must	practice	medicine!		(as	in	Canada	and	
UK)				You	have	the	right	to	read	or	not	to	read,		…	you	also	can	report	whatever	bad	surgeons	need	from	you	
in	order	to	make	money	regardless	of	your	patients	health...	

(IGotKid2Feed	to	GAStin	! 				“Just	like	reading	our	clinicians'	EMR	notes.		All	they	do	is	copy	and	paste”			

GAStin	! 	That	is	precisely	the	point!	“copy	and	paste”	because	“time	is	money	and	money	is	our	goal”		/		“do	
not	send	patients	to	out	pt.	clinics	because	the	same	case	through	ER	will	be	20	times	more	expensive!				/		
Exams	are	ordered	by	RN	Aids	no	by	ER	MDs!	/	LE	venous	ultrasound	to	r/o		DVT		are	routinely	ordered	
without	taking	off	the	patient’s	pants!...		/		Stat	LE	arterial	ultrasound	done	week,	after	week,	on	chronic	
Peripheral	Arterial	Disease	patients,	against	strict	contraindication	from	a	meeting	of	15	radiologists,	insisting	
those	patients	should	be	sent	to	the	vascular	clinic	for	segmental	blood	pressures	an	complete	vascular	work	
up;	No	STAT	arterial	ultrasound	may	be	done	for	ERs;	unless	it	is	order	for	a	vascular	surgeon	who	need	to	
know	the	exact	pinpoint	spot	of	the	acute	arterial	obstruction.	Only	that!	is	an	emergency	for	the	ER…	NOT	
PVDs!)…	But	STAT	LE	arterials	ultrasounds	are	order	again	and	again	(by	copy	and	paste)	by	admission	clerks	
and	done	by	a	green	ultrasound	tech	not	an	RVT,	nor	even	an	ARDMS,	but	by	a	student	who	failed	three	times	
theirs	physics	ultrasound	exams	/		or	orders	done	by	a	bright	transporter	(by	copy	and	paste)	to	do	stat	trans	
vaginal	ultrasound	to	r/o	ectopic	pregnancy,		without	looking	at	the	chart	were	there	is	an	intrauterine	normal	
pregnancy	of	14	weeks	report…				

	

(GAStin	to	!		TO	Flounce:		My	first	post	was	only	13	lines	(short)….	No	one	answered	it!	There	were	no	new	
post	for	a	whole	month…		(This	forum	was	dead)		So,	I	translate	my	13	lines	to	Spanish	and	posted	it	again…	
Only	then	this	forum	blow	up	to	hell!	.	You	name	me	ignorant,		crazy,	advice	me	to	do	some		other	reading	
than	the	New	York	Times,	….	So	I	did	a	short	summary	of	10	excellent	books	related	to	our	problem.			

Now:		that	are	too	long	…	so	no	one	reads	them!…	(Sorry	I	can’t	read	for	you!)		-		Please	Flounce	don’t	try	to	
help	me.	We	all.	need	help!	We	need	to	look	at	our	problems	from	a	different	perspective	(as	Einstein	did)	
Try	to	convince	the	rest	of	us…	-in	fewer	words-:	"We	need	to	discuss>		on	purpose	wrong,	unethical,	even	
illegal,	ways	to	artificial	increase	unnecessary	demand	of	services,	just	to	earn	money.		

I	haven’t	accused	any	body	in	this	forum	of	doing	such	a	thing…	What	hurt	some	feelings	is	what	I	said:		We	all	
know	that	exists...".	So	try	to	avoid	looking	at	other	side…		Google>	“Fake	Mammograms	at	Perry	Hospital	in	
Georgia”	and	commented	that	for	us.		

(Flounce	to	GAStin	! 	Think	hard	about	what	you	really	want	to	say,	then	say	it	with	fewer	words.”		
GAStin! 	All	right,		I	already	did	that	when	I	said:	We	need	to	discuss	on	purpose	wrong,	unethical,	even	
illegal,	ways	to	artificial	increase	unnecessary	demand	of	services,	just	to	earn	more	money	money	

	

GAStin	! 	I	do	not	care	here,	about	good	faith	human	errors.	I	do	not	mind	here,	about	good	faith,	unbiased,	
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scientific,	well-controlled	research	about	results	of	new	methods	and	technologies.		I	am	concern	about	liars		

	

	 	

	GAStin:	Please	excuse	me,	I	should	have	posted	this	sooner,	but	I	have	had	another	shocking	experience,	
which	changed	my	plans	for	this	important	Forum.	

In	the	meantime,	you	have	here	some	related	reading	might	help	you	to	understand	we	are	all	on	the	same	
boat,	all	joined	by	a	serious	common	problem,	(a	complex	problem	to	be	exact)	and	to	understand	that	IF	with	
my	first	13	lines	in	this	forum,	I	rocked	the	boat,	was	not	to	sink	it,	but	to	weak	up	each	of	us!	

Next	post:	I	am	planning	now,	to	present	this	new	shocking	experience	as	a	quiz.	

I	really	hope,	al	least,	a	short	comment	from	Wisdom	/	Flounce /	Raduser1,	to	let	me	know	I	was	not	left	
alone,	with	everybody	else	ignoring	our	complex	problem	by	“looking	to	other	side.”		I	need	you!	You	need	
me!	We	all	need	each	other!	We	are	all	Americans	(from	Pole	to	Pole)	we	do	not	wont	a	“Gordian	Knot	
Solution”	as	Canada	and	UK	Did!		

That	is	our	American	Challenge!…	We	know	how	to	do	business	and	earn	money	ethically!	

Later	on,	in	another	post-	I	will	(seriously)	report	to	you	many	everyday	examples	of	lies	and	wrongs	we	
tolerate	because	we	have	to	…	kept	our	jobs,	make	a	living,	or	…….	,	…...		(fill	the	blanks	)	

A	short	comments	about	these	10	related	readings,	(different	than	the	New	York	Time)	

1. Albert	Einstein	gives	us	a	really	good	advice.	That’s	the	way	he	change	the	Universe	with	his	Relativity	
Theory.	

2. Jiddu	Krisnamurti’s	philosophy	shows	us,	that	if	it	is	true	our	medicine	complex	problem	is	serious,	it	is	
not	the	only	one,	we	have,	and	all	are	getting	worst.			Be	aware:	we	are	7,000,000,000	living	persons	at	
this	very	moment	living	on	our	blue	planet	and	we	are	going	to	be	10.000.000.000	by	2020!	

3. David	A	Hyman;		because	his	paper	“In	Medicine	money	Matters”	and	being	he	a	Scholar	of	CATO	
Institute,	a	Law	and	Medicine	Professor	of		UIC	(University	of	Illinois	at	Chicago)	as	Chicagoans	are	several	
participants	or	important	persons	mentioned	in	this	Forum	(our	MPH,	Surgeon,	President	Obama,	myself	
and….)	some	one	should	alert	Mr.	Hyman,	we	need	him…	

4. Marty	Makarty,	MD	I	haven’t	meet	Dr.	Makarty	but	I	love	this	MD!	He	is	the	one	who	tell	us:			“There	is	
a	fast	growing	movement	of	doctors	pushing	to	make	medicine	less	corporate	and	more	personal.	They	
refuse	to	keep	secrets	and	they	insist	on	being	transparent	about	every	option,	risk	and	mistake.	The	
movement	has	not	leader	and	not	formal	membership…			

5. Atul	Gawande	MD	Dr.	Gawande	wrote	this	interesting	book,	The	Checklist	Manifesto.		He	and	Dr.	
Makarty	work	together…				

6. John	W.	Schilling	is	a	CPA.		CPA,	as	MD	and	Lawyers,	are	professional	supposed	to	work	on	rigid,	strict	
moral,	ethical	rules.	It	doesn’t	matter	who	pay	our	fee,	we	shouldn’t	lie,	either	cheat.	Mr.	Schilling	had	a	
moral	dilemma,	and	ended	acting	as	a	whistleblower.		The	word	whistleblower	has	a	pejorative	meaning	
in	Spanish	(alcagüete,	soplon,	traidor,	batidor)	Also	in	English,	whistleblower	connotes	a	negative	
impression	as	“rat”	or	“snitch”	but	isn’t	quite	so;	on	the	contrary	it	is	moral	and	legally	correct	duty.	Mr.	
Schilling	didn’t	acted	as	a		whistleblower	for	money,	but	he	got	U$A	90	millions	for	doing	something	right!		
-		We	all	need	and	love	money.	To	get	a	lot	of	money	by	doing	something	right,	is	the	best	we	can	dream	
of	…						

7. Michael	D.	Tanner	is	another	Scholar	of	CATO	Institute.	He	wrote:	“BAD	MEDICINE”	where	you	can	
find	some	help	to	understand	what	a	“Complex	System	is”	The	Patients	Protection	and	Affordable	Care	
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System	(Obamacare),	is	what	social	scientist	call	”Complex	System”		-		These	systems	are	so	complicated	
that	no	one	person	ever	fully	gasp	everything	that	is	going	on.	As	individuals,	all	we	ever	really	see	is	a	
small	slice	of	the	system…	That’s	usually	the	part	of	it	we	experience.	(In	our	radiology	Forum:	
Mammography,	money,	as	seen	by	a	Harvard	MPH,	&	UIC	surgeon	and	general	radiologist,	vendors	and…			

8. 	John	Goodman	wrote	“PRICELESS”.	As	Albert	Einstein	did	himself,	and	advise	to	us,	“We	are	not	
going	to	find	a	solution	thinking	the	same	way	we	used	when	we	create	the	problem”.		Here	John	
Goodman	propose	a	new	way	of	thinking	about	it.			The	most	important	problems	that	plague	American	
healthcare	arise	because	we	are	trapped.	Virtually	all	of	us—patients,	doctors,	caregivers,	employers,	
employees,	etc.—are	locked	into	a	system	fraught	with	perverse	incentives	that	raise	the	cost	of	
healthcare,	reduce	its	quality,	and	make	care	less	accessible	than	it	should	be.		

9. Avik	Roy	wrote:	“How	Medicaid	Fails	The	Poor”		-		Study	after	study	shows	that	patients	on	Medicaid	
do	not	do	better,	and	often	worse,	than	those	with	no	insurance	at	all.				With	Obamacare,	Medicaid	is	
likely	to	get	much	worst.	According	to	the	Congressional	Budget	Office,	Obamacare	will	shove	17	millions	
more	Americans	into	Medicaid,	the	developed	world’s	worst	health	care	system.		The	law	cruelest	feature	
is	what	it	will	do	to	low	income	Americans	who	are	already	struggling.		-		We	all	should	read	below:	“The	
Plight	of	American	Health	Care	is	best	told	through	the	eyes	of	a	seven-grader	named	Deamonte	
Driver”.		

10. Arnold	Kling	is	another	scholar	of	CATO	Institute,	and	the	author	of	“CRISIS	OF	ABUNDANCE”,	another	
different	way	to	see	this	complex	problem.	

	

HEALTH	CARE	CRISIS	-	Related	Reading	

	

(1) Albert EINSTEIN 
We cannot solve our problems  

with the same thinking we used when we created them. 
Albert	Einstein	

• “An MD who believes never made a mistake never tried anything new” 
• “The world is a dangerous place to live; not because of the people who are evil, but because of the 

people who don't do anything about it” 
• “The difference between stupidity and genius is that genius has its limits” 
• “Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure about the former” 
• “A question that sometimes drives me hazy: am I or are the others crazy? 
• “Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile” 
• “Anyone who doesn't take truth seriously in small matters cannot be trusted in large ones either” 
• “Insanity: doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different results” 
• “Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow. The important thing is not to stop 

questioning” 
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(2)						“It	Is	Not	A	Measure	Of	Health…	
To	Be	Well	Adjusted	To	A	Profoundly	Sick	Society”	

By	Jiddu	Krisnamurti	
(We	MDs,	might	be	well	adjusted	ignoring	our	profoundly	sick	complex	system	by	looking	other	side)	
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jiddu_Krishnamurti)	
(http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/i/jiddu_krishnamurti.html#ixzz1kgvgqlxv)	
	

	

	(3)	IN	MEDICINE	MONEY	MATTERS		
By	David	A	Hyman	

	David A Hyman is an adjunct scholar at the CATO Institute, and Law, and Medicine Professor 
at UIC. 

http://object.cato.org/sites/cato.org/files/serials/files/regulation/2010/12/regv33n4-1.pdf  
The American health care system primarily relies on an encounter-based, quality-insensitive fee-for-
service system of compensation. In general, health care providers can lawfully bill for their efforts 
only when they physically interact with a patient or interpret a test that resulted from direct physical 
interaction with the patient. Each such interaction generates a bill, with the amount billed varying 
greatly depending on the nature of the service/interaction. However, payment does not vary based on 
the quality of the service or on its medical necessity. There are also almost no constraints on the 
volume of the services that may be provided as long as a licensed health care provider deems them 
necessary. 
The consequences of this compensation strategy are quite predictable: we have a system that 
aggressively delivers massive quantities of health care services in a highly fragmented non- system, 
but pays little attention to whether the services in question actually contribute to health. Worse still, 
there is usually no “business case” for improving matters: delivering higher-quality care and/or 
keeping one’s patients healthier can actually make a provider financially worse off. 
 

	
(4) UNACCOUNTABLE  

By Marty Makarty, MD 
What Hospitals Won’t Tel You and 

How Transparency Can Revolutionize Health Care 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/09/27/unaccountable-book-marty-makary-hospitals-doctors-safety_n_1918529.html  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marty_Makary  
http://thedianerehmshow.org/shows/2012-09-19/dr-marty-makary-unaccountable-what-hospitals-wont-tell-you-and-how-transparency-can  
 
INTRODUCTION:						When	I	told	my	friends	I	was	going	to	write	this	book,	many	of	them	warned	me,	“Your	
colleges	will	hate	you.”		But	what	happened	was	just	the	opposite.	Doctor	after	doctor	who	read	my	
manuscript	told	me	that	this	story	needs	to	be	told.	
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At	a	center	of	this	debate	is	a	fast	growing	movement	of	doctors	pushing	to	make	medicine	less	corporate	
and	more	personal.	They	refuse	to	keep	secrets	and	they	insist	on	being	transparent	about	every	option,	
risk	and	mistake.	The	movement	has	not	leader	and	not	formal	membership.	But	ours	is	a	cause	many	
health	care	professionals	are	as	passionate	about	as	the	practice	of	medicine	itself.	
	

	

(5)	THE	CHECKLIST	MANIFESTO	
 HOW TO GET THINGS RIGHT 

By Atul Gawande MD 

http://getebook.org/?p=274436  
 
	

	

	 (6)		UNDERCOVER	
By John W. Schilling 

How I Went from Company Man to FBI Spy and  
Exposed the Worst Healthcare Fraud in The U.S. History 

 
This is a David and Goliath story demonstrating that right can triumph over wrong when an honest 
man stands against it. And it is also a cautionary tale warning that corporate misconduct and 
pilfering of government programs will continue unless we care enough to stop it.  
HOW? By sticking our necks out like John Schilling did and fighting fraud and wrongdoing 
when we find it. 
http://whistleblowersolutions.com/partner/john-w-schilling/  
http://books.google.com/books/about/Undercover.html?id=47zeXUDoYqkC  
http://healthcare-economist.com/2008/07/30/book-review-undercover/   

	

	

(7)	BAD	MEDICINE		(CATO	Institute)	
By	Michael	D.	Tanner		

A	Guide	To	The	Real	Cost	And	Consequences	Of	The	New	Health	Care	Law	
	

INTRODUCTION:	President	Obama’s	health	Care	Reform	represents	the	significant	transformation	of	the	
American	health	care	system	since	Medicare	and	Medicaid.	It	will	fundamentally	change	nearly	every	aspect	
of	health	care,	from	insurance	to	the	final	delivery	of	care.	
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The	length	and	complexity	of	the	legislation,	combined	with	a	debate	that	often	generated	more	heat	than	
light,	has	lead	to	massive	confusion	about	the	law’s	likely	impact.	
More	than	2,700	pages	and	500.000	words	long,	The	Patients	Protection	and	Affordable	Care	System,	is	what	
social	scientist	call	”Complex	System”		-		These	systems	are	so	complicated	that	no	one	person	ever	fully	gasp	
everything	that	is	going	on.	As	individuals,	all	we	ever	really	see	is	a	small	slice	of	the	system…		(see	Next:	
“PRICELESS”	by	John	C.	Goodman	
	

	

	

(8) PRICELESS    
By John Goodman 

CURING THE HEALTHCARE CRISIS 
 

INTRODUCTION: Forget everything you know about healthcare for a moment. I want to introduce 
you to a new way of thinking about it. 
Our healthcare system is an example of what social scientist call ”Complex System”.  These systems 
are so complicated that no one person ever fully gasp everything that is going on. As individuals, all 
we ever really see is a small slice of the system. That’s usually the part of it we experience. 
Health care is many times more complex than a normal market. The reason the medical market place 
is institutionalized, bureaucratized, and extensively regulated. Doctors are heavily influenced by 
medical ethics and traditional ways of doing things. Almost everything they do is affected by third-
party payer bureaucracies (insurance companies, employers, and government) and by regulations that 
are inconsistent, voluminous, and complex. They also face the ever-present threat of tort law litigation. 
To make  matters even more complicated, we have completely suppressed normal market processes in 
healthcare –in this country and all over the developed world. As a result, in healthcare few people ever 
see a real price for anything. 
http://www.independent.org/priceless/  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_C._Goodman  
http://www.independent.org/store/book.asp?id=99  

The most important problems that plague American healthcare arise because we are 
trapped. Virtually all of us—patients, doctors, caregivers, employers, employees, etc.—are 
locked into a system fraught with perverse incentives that raise the cost of healthcare, 
reduce its quality, and make care less accessible than it should be.  

	

	

(9)	HOW	MEDICAID	FAILS	THE	POOR				
by Avik Roy 

The Plight of American Health Care is best told through  
the eyes of a seven-grader named Deamonte Driver. 

 
Deamonte was born on the wrong side of the tracks, in George’s County. Md.  Price’s George was 
founded in 1696; in 1791, a chunk of the county was ceded to help create the District of Columbia.  To 
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day Prince’s George sits directly east of the nation’s capital. Aided by the decades-long expansion of 
federal spending, Prince’s George is now the wealthiest county in America’s in witch the majority of 
the population is black.  But Deamonte was not one of the wealthiest ones.. He was an African 
American on welfare. He was raised by a single mother. He spends his childhood in and out of 
homeless shelters. He died in 2007, at age 12. However he did not die in a drive by shooting, or in a 
drug deal gone bad. He died of a toothache. 
In September 2006, Deamonte started complaining to his mother, Alyce, that his teeth hurt. Alyce 
started calling around, looking for a dentist who would see him. But every dentist she called said no.  
Month later, after she had made several dozen phone calls, she found one. Deamonte had six abscessed 
teeth, and he was recommended to see a surgeon to take them out. That took another round of phone 
calls, and several months to find an oral surgeon who was willing to take a job.  Within a week of the 
long-anticipated surgical appointment, Deamonte told his mother that his head ached. It turned out that 
the infection from one of his abscessed teeth had spread to his brain. He was taken to a hospital, were 
he underwent emergency brain surgery. He got better for a wile but began to have seizures and was 
operated on again. Several weeks later he was dead. 
According to Ezra Klein of the Washington Post, Deamonte Driver’s story show us why it will be 
immoral to repeal the affordable Care Act, a.k.a. Obamacare, a law that strives to expand health 
insurance coverage to the uninsured.  
But Deamonte Driver did not die because he was uninsured. Indeed, Deamonte Driver died 
because the government insured him – It turns out that Deamonte was on MEDICAID. 
With Obamacare, Medicaid is likely to get much worst. According to the Congressional Budget 
Office, Obamacare will shove 17 millions more Americans into Medicaid, the developed world’s 
worst health care system. There are many problems with Obamacare. But the law cruelest 
feature is what it will do to low income Americans who are already struggling. 
Study after study shows that patients on Medicaid do not do better, and often worse, than those 
with no insurance at all. 
http://www.amazon.com/How-Medicaid-Fails-Poor-Avik/dp/1594037523  
http://www.encounterbooks.com/books/how-medicaid-fails-the-poor/  
 http://live.wsj.com/video/opinion-how-medicaid-fails-the-poor/A1E6E21A-0A53-4002-
980D-9CD5CE0CE196.html#!A1E6E21A-0A53-4002-980D-9CD5CE0CE196 
http://www.hughhewitt.com/medicaid-harms-poor-avik-roy/  
	

	

(10)	CRISIS	OF	ABUNDANCE		(CATO	Institute)	
By Arnold Kling 

Why do so many pundits say that America’s health care system is in crisis? Economist Arnold Kling 
says that the fundamental challenge in American health care today is that we have many highly trained 
specialists and advanced technologies but do not know when their use is appropriate or how we should 
pay for them. He calls this a Crisis of Abundance. Kling argues that markets could do a better job of 
allocating these resources, and he advocates cutting government health care budgets by two-thirds and 
reducing third-party payment as a way to encourage better medical decisions. 
I define activist medicine as procedures, treatments, and consultations that have a low probability of 
affecting the outcome. The procedures and consultations are undertaken to rule out unlikely 
possibilities, to confirm diagnoses, to improve chances of success, and to reassure patients. 
http://www.cato.org/events/crisis-abundance-rethinking-how-we-pay-health-care  
http://store.cato.org/books/crisis-abundance-rethinking-how-we-pay-health-care-hardback  
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NEXT: “AN UNEXPECTED SHOCKING QUIZ” 
Google: Perry, Ga Hospital (Fake$ Mammogram$) 
1. http://www.cnn.com/2014/04/16/health/georgia-false-mammogram-cancer-sentencing/ 

http://rt.com/usa/mammogram-technician-rachael-rapraeger-sentenced-032/  -  Defense attorney Floyd Buford 
said the prosecution offered Rapraeger the deal because there was little evidence to present at a trial, 
adding that Rapraeger was not properly supervised at work. 

“She just could not keep up with her workload and when faced with that, she started doing what she did not 
making money but trying to make her hospital employer happy, nothing realizing what the consequences 
would be,” Buford told WMAZ-TV. “She’s going to be paying a price, but even without that she’s very 
remorseful.” 

Convicts sentenced to prison time are traditionally taken directly to prison from their sentencing hearing. 
However, Judge Lumsden told Rapraeger that she would be free for at least another 48 hours and 
potentially as long as for weeks while the state waits for an available space at a probation detention center. 

2. GOOGLE > WHO ORDER A TECH. TO READ FAKE MAMMOGRAMS at PERRY, Ga 
HOSPITAL? 

 

 

Victims:	Of	1289		“clean	results”	Rapranger,	x-ray	technician	of	Perry	Hospital	in	Georgia	gave	out,	10	
patients	actually	had	breast	cancer	and	didn’t	know	it.	Some	of	the	victims	attended	her	sentencing	on	
Tuesday	and	sat	in	the	front	row	
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Sharon	Holmes	was	one	of	the	victims	to	
address	Rapraenger	in	court	Tuesday.	Ms	
Holmes	received	a	false	negative	mammogram	
in	December,	but	found	out	a	few	months	
latter	that	she	had	breast	cancer	and	that	the	
disease	had	already	spread	to	her	lymph	
nodes.	–	Perry	Hospital	in	Georgia,	blame	the	
technician	and	deleted	destroyed	de	hard	disk	
were	the	mammograms	were.		

Two	of	the	victims	ended	up	dying	of	breast	
cancer	before	they	could	see	the	technician	Rapraenger	behind	bars,	blamed	to	do	what	her	employer	
(Perry	Hospital	in	Georgia)	order	her.	Perry	Hospital	in	Georgia’s	radiologist	should	have	read	the	
mammograms,	someone	on	the	records	Department	type	the	report,	and	Perry	Hospital	mail,	fax,	or	
posted	copies	to	patients	and	to	the	clinicians.			

No	technician	should	ever	“read,	inform,	report,	or	made	any	diagnosis	at	all!”	Technician’s	only	
responsibilities	are	to	take	the	mammograms	(pictures)	and	to	sent	the	mammograms		to	should	have	
radiologist	should	have	done.	(To	Read	and	report	the	mammograms)	

Picture	is	Miriam	Mizell	who	died	in	January	2012	in	a	photo	posted	on	Facebook.	

Prosecutors	have	said	33-year-old	Rachael	Michelle	Rapraeger,	of	Macon,	entered	nearly	1,300	negative	
mammogram	results	at	Perry	Hospital	between	Jan.	22,	2009	and	April	
1,	2010	that	hadn't	been	reviewed	by	a	radiologist.	
http://www.hlntv.com/video/2014/04/22/breast-cancer-mammogram-fraud-test-
results 

Houston	Healthcare	runs	Perry	Hospital.	Houston	Healthcare’s	CEO,	Cary	
Martin,	told	WMAZ,	“Notification	efforts	to	the	impacted	patients	
commenced	April	2010	and	continued	to	completion	or	resource	exhaustion	
in	the	ensuing	months,”	Martin	said.	The	fake	mammogram	results	were	for	
radiology	patients	at	Perry	Hospital	from	Jan.	22,	2009,	to	April	1,	2010,	
according	to	the	telegraph.	Civil	suits,	which	name	the	tech	and	Houston	
Healthcare	System,	have	also	been	filed.	What	would	you	do	if	you	found	
out	you	were	given	fake	mammogram	results	simply	because	a	technician	

felt	overworked	and	wanted	to	please	her	boss?	

	

• 	 	 Petitioning	Houston	County	District	Attorney's	Office,	Georgia	
F i le 	mFi le 	murder	charges	against 	Rachael 	Rapraeger	for	wi l l fu l ly 	refusing	to	submit	mammograms	urder	charges	against 	Rachael 	Rapraeger	for	wi l l fu l ly 	refusing	to	submit	mammograms	

to	the	Radiologist 	to	be	read	result ing	 in 	the	death	of 	two	women.to	the	Radiologist 	to	be	read	result ing	 in 	the	death	of 	two	women. 		

Mrs.	Rapraeger,	former	radiologist	technician	for	Perry	Hospital	and	Houstan	Healthcare	purposefully	called	
over	one	thousand	patients	and	reported	to	them	false	diagnosis	of	negative	when	she	was	not	capable	of	
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reading	the	mammograms	and	unable	to	diagnosis	the	true	results	
resulting	in	the	undiagnosed	breast	cancer	in	many	patients	and	the	
death	of	two.		A	plea	agreement	was	put	forth	allowing	Mrs.	Rapraeger	
to	plead	guilty	to	the	lesser	charges	of	reckless	conduct	and	computer	
forgery	resulting	in	the	lack	of	a	jury	trial	and	charges	more	appropriate	
to	the	crimes	she	has	committed	on	these	patients.			

Our	justice	system	cannot	and	will	not	become	silent	and	weak	when	
crimes	such	as	these	are	so	blatantly	carried	out,	over	and	over	again,	
ruining	and	taking	the	lives	and	health	of	the	citizens	of	the	United	States	
of	America	and	putting	at	risk	the	very	backbone	of	our	justice	system.	

	Plea	bargains	only	sweep	the	truth	under	the	rug	and	allow	these	heinous	crimes	to	continue.		Where	were	
the	doctors	who	ordered	these	tests	and	never	received	the	results?		Where	were	the	compliance	checks	
when	thousands	of	mamogram	films	were	filed	away	absent	reports	from	radiologists?		These	are	not	errors	
but	rather	deliberate	acts	of	malpractice.		This	cannot	and	will	not	be	remedied	by	allowing	Ms	Rapraeger	to	
serve	only	a	six	month	sentence	in	a	detention	facility	and	ten	years	probation.		This	case	must	be	heard,	tried	
and	convicted	in	a	court	of	law	with	a	jury	of	her	peers.	

  , , 
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